Abstract-This paper deals with the AC and DC dynamic voltage control in a hybrid DC/AC Microgrid (MG) with central and distributed Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESSs), applying a power sharing mechanism between the different devices in the MG. The MG is composed by a multiport transformation center and two fixed frequency 3 phase AC Nanogrids (NGs) coupled to a DC bus through 3-phase Power Electronic Converters (PECs). The system pursues to minimize the dependence on the utility grid, the needed DC capacitance and the stress in the MGs central BESS, while increasing the power handling capability and the overall system stability during islanding condition. In order to approach the proposed aim, two main concerns are studied in this paper: an adaptive power sharing mechanism between the DC bus and the AC NGs for DC voltage control, and the design and implementation of an AC dynamic local voltage compensator based on Distributed Energy Storage System (DESS).
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing concern about environmental issues and the rising popularity of concepts as local generation and selfconsumption have led to an increasing interest on alternatives to the conventional utility grid as Microgrids (MGs), Nanogrids (NGs) and Smart grids (SGs). Despite its advantages, the weakness and stability problems associated to a MG have been considered since its apparition, demanding significant research interests. Studies for different types of contingencies have been carried out, pursuing the power quality improvement [1] , [2] . Furthermore, with the apparition of hybrid DC/AC MGs, where the Power Electronic Converters (PECs) may share power not only in the AC grid but also in the DC lines, new MG issues appears as the stability and quality maintenance in both DC and AC [3] - [5] .
Different methods and control topologies have been presented in the literature to ensure the distribution network (DN) voltage control and power flow, as the central controller, the master-slave, the Q/V and P/f droops, and hybrid approaches [6] - [9] . The fast development of power semiconductor devices and digital control systems have made PECs the most suitable interface for both generation, Energy Storage Systems (ESS) and loads leading to MGs dominated by PECs. Moreover, due to the high penetration of renewable generation operating at its maximum power point tracking (MPPT), the control methods based on master-slave or multiple slack, with fixed frequency in the case of AC, can simplify the MGs design [10] - [12] .
Concerning the dynamic active power sharing improvement in AC grids, many studies can be found in the literature based on the variation of the frequency with the active power (P/f droop), being the stiffness determined by the system inertia [13] - [16] . However, when the fixed frequency approach is used instead, active power variations will affect the voltage magnitude (P/V droop) being the grid inertia dependent on the grid equivalent capacitance. Regarding the dynamic power sharing between hybrid AC/DC MGs when AC slack converters are used for the coupling between the Low Voltage DC line (LVDC) and the AC grid, few discussion is found in the literature. Some studies have been proposed based on cascaded converters stability [17] , and power balancing between AC and DC using a V g /V dc droop [18] . However, these methods have been proposed for AC/DC/AC grid tied converters and they can not be directly applied to the AC/DC voltage control of a hybrid MG.
Thus, this paper deals with the AC and DC voltage control in a hybrid DC/AC MG with central and distributed Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESSs). A power sharing mechanism between the different distributed energy resources (DERs) is proposed. The system will have as main constraints the reduced dependency on the main grid, the islanded operation and the optimization of the ESS usage. Two main concerns are studied in this paper: 1) designing an adaptive method for the dynamic power sharing between the DC bus and the AC NGs for an enhanced DC voltage control; and 2) the implementation of an AC voltage compensator for the NG-based distribution system. The compensation will relay on the use of virtual capacitor for an improved system stiffnesss.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the proposed hybrid DC/AC Microgrid topology. Section III explains the basics of the proposed voltage control loops in DC and AC systems. Section IV covers the proposed adaptive voltage control in the hybrid DC/AC MG. Finally, section V presents the simulation results.
II. THE PROPOSED HYBRID DC/AC MG
The hybrid MG under study, shown in Fig. 1 , is composed by a MG transformation center (MGTC) and two 3-phase AC NGs based on fixed frequency Master-Slave topology. The MGTC consists of a BESS and a connection to the main grid interconnected by a common Low Voltage DC bus (LVDC) to two NG Head Converters (NGHCs) feeding the AC NGs. The BESS and main grid are interfaced with the LVDC by a three-port solid-state transformer (SST). It is worth to point out that the SST operation is out of the scope of this paper. The MG is designed as follows. The NGHC acts as an slack, both for the AC voltage magnitude and frequency. The MGs loads, Constant Power Loads (CPLs) and Constant Impedance Loads (CILs), are only located at the 3 phase NGs. Under this configuration, the load as seen by the LVDC is drawn by the NGHCs. Additionally, different distributed resources such as Distributed Generation (DG) and ESSs can be installed at NG level. A central controller governs the MGTC and low bandwidth communications are considered in the NGs between the DGs, ESSs and NGHCs.
Power mismatches in conventional grids are absorbed by the high inertia of generators. However, in the case under study, they have to be supported by the energy storage elements, including capacitances, installed at the MG. As a first approach, DGs and DESS in the NG will operate with constant PQ commands while the slack NGHCs will absorb the power transients, controlling the voltage magnitude and frequency. Additionally a local dynamic voltage compensator able to share active power might be considered in the NGs. Depending on the MG being connected/disconnected to the main grid, two modes of operation are defined: 1) During non-islanding operation, the utility grid P main and the BESS P BESS can share the effort; 2) During islanding, the proposed MG is disconnected from the utility grid and only the BESS is available as a power source in the transformation center.
In any case, the voltage in DC and AC NGs should remain under control within regulation limits. Additionally, two constraints are established: 1) The dependence on the utility grid should be minimized; 2) The BESS limitations (Bandwidth, available power, State of Charge (SoC)) have to be considered in the power sharing. This paper is focused on the operation during islanding mode.
Although the DGs in the NG could be used to provide ancillary services, most of DERs in the NG either present a low response or should be operated in Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT). However, DESSs in the NG can be used, providing local compensation while reducing the conduction losses. As a first approach, in this study one local ESSs will Fig. 2 shows a simplified scheme of the MG illustrating the different elements participating on the power sharing, where P B k j (k denotes the NG, while j the node) is the total power share between DGs, DESS and active power loads within a node, The system model for the voltage control, both in AC and DC, is simplified to a capacitor, neglecting line impedances and approximating the current control loops of the PECs to a low pass filter (LPF). 3-phase balanced AC NGs are assumed.
The modeling of the proposed system will be based on the simplified power scheme for one of the NGHCs shown in Fig.  3 . Thus, the AC system modeled in dq synchronous reference frame is defined by (1) , where k is the NG identifier, v 
buses B k 1 and B k 2 , i.e., the system disturbance.The DC link can be modeled in terms of active power as (2) , where C dc is the LVDC capacitor, P dcin is the power shared by the main and the central BESS, and P dcout is the power drawn by the NGHCs (P dcout = P NGHC1(t) + P NGHC2(t) ), being defined by (3), assuming v g q = 0. Thus, the NGHCs are seen as CPLs by the DC link. The power flowing into the capacitor is defined as
III. VOLTAGE CONTROL: CONTROLLER DESIGN The MGTC control will involve the dynamic control of both DC link and AC NGs voltages. The closed loop voltage controllers, both in AC and DC, will be based on a feedback PI regulator. Two alternatives for the basic voltage control are considered in this paper. Fig. 4 shows the generic representation of those alternatives valid for both DC and AC voltage control, where I L(t) , P L(t) and G L(t) , are the time dependent disturbances drawn by constant current loads/generation (CCLs), constant power loads/generation (CCLs) and constant impedance loads/generation (CCLs) respectively. According to this, the system plant is defined by (4), defining a non-linear system.
According to this expression, the conventional voltage control, referred in this paper as Direct Voltage Control (DVC), will present a non linear behavior under the presence of CGLs and CPLs. The use of an alternative control based on squared voltage is proposed for the system in this paper. Although it has been proposed before in the literature referred as energy based controller, its applications has been limited to the DC link control of DC/AC converters [19] , [20] . Nonetheless, its application can be generalized to any cascade-based voltage control as slack converters in both DC and AC MGs. It will be referred as quadratic voltage control (QVC) in this paper. The QVC is defined by (5), valid for both AC and DC applications.
Where k p and k i are the ideal PI regulator gains. Despite the fact that the QVC also presents a non-linear relation between the voltage and the load disturbance, the relation between the square voltage and the CPLs is linear considering the system plant in (6) , where P * is the control action and P c(t) is the power flowing into the capacitor.
The main feature of the voltage control for the application presented in this paper is the disturbance rejection capability. In order to analyze how the disturbance rejection of each method is affected by the type of load, their disturbance rejection transfer functions are obtained by linearization. The expressions for the DVC are shown in (7), (8) and (9).
(9) Where V 0 , P L0 and G L0 are the voltage magnitude , the CPL level, and the CIL level at the equilibrium point respectively.
The expressions for the QVC are stated in (10), (11) and (12), where I L0 is the CCL level at the equilibrium point.
(12) These expressions demonstrate a clear dependency of the disturbance rejection transfer functions on the CPL, CIL and CCL levels in both the DVC and QVC. However, the DVC presents a critical negative dependency on CPL level, P L0 , for any kind of load disturbance, which can compromise the system stability. On the contrary, the QVC eliminates the dependency on CPL level. Due to the high presence of PECs, CPLs and constant power generation expected in the grid under analysis, a control based on the QVC is proposed for the application presented in this paper.
In order to tune the voltage regulator, a tunning method based on the linearized reference tracking transfer function is used. Applying linearization, the close loop system defined by (5) and (6) can be approximated as (13) , where V * 0 and V 0 are the voltage reference and the voltage in the equilibrium point respectively. Considering operation near the equilibrium point and V * 0 = V 0 , (13) can be approximated by a second order system with a determined natural frequency ω n and a damping factor ξ as (14) . Thus, the PI regulator gains of QVC are tunned according to (15) . The natural frequency ω n , should be selected according to the cascaded control premises, while the damping factor, xi, can be selected as a trade-off between overshoot and settling time.
A. QVC applied to DC voltage control
The described QVC scheme can be applied directly as shown in 4(b), considering the control action of the PI regulator as the active power reference required by the DC bus capacitor. The specific basic DC bus voltage control is shown in Fig. 5 . As specified before, during non-islanding both the BESS and the main grid participate in the control. To reduce the dependence on the main grid, the BESS provides the low bandwidth variations, within its power limitations, while the main contribute with the high bandwidth transients unless the battery power is limited for any reason, in which case the main will participate also in the steady state. In the case of islanding, the battery would be the only available power source to maintain the regulation of the DC link. In that case, to maintain the proper operation of the voltage regulator, either a back calculation or a reduction on the control bandwidth, ω n , should be applied to fulfill the cascaded control requirements.
B. QVC applied to 3-phase AC voltage control
In the case of AC, a voltage control in the dq reference frame is proposed based on QVC and fixed frequency. The complete cascaded control scheme for a 3-phase AC slack converter is shown in Fig. 6 . A grid current decoupling term could be added in order to improve the disturbance rejection response, drawn in green color. However, an improved disturbance rejection could increase the stress in the DC side for the proposed MG topology, which is translated in an increased stress in the BESS during an islanding scenario. 
IV. HYBRID DC/AC VOLTAGE CONTROL: ADAPTIVE POWER SHARING IN THE LVDC AND LOCAL DYNAMIC VOLTAGE COMPENSATION IN THE AC NGS
The proposed hybrid MG should maintain the power quality and reliability in both the LVDC bus and the AC NGs. This paper deals with the specific task of managing the dynamic active power sharing between the elements present in the grid in order to keep the voltage magnitude quality, and the frequency in the case of the AC NGs. The proposed power topology allows to decouple the events and contingencies happening in the LVDC bus from the voltage control in the NGs, as long as the DC voltage remains within certain levels. However, the NGHCs control is not decoupled from the LVDC, being the last one subjected to any disturbance taking place in the NGs. During islanding, this control scheme leads to the battery and the DC link capacitor absorbing/injecting any power mismatch within the NGs. In order to soften this effect a coupled hybrid control is proposed as follows.
A. The DC bus voltage control scheme
The proposed DC bus voltage control scheme is defined as shown in Fig. 7 . It consists on a QVC controller generating a power reference P * C dc
. In order to limit the stress on the central BESS and comply with its limitations (bandwidth or instantaneous power), P * C dc is divided into a low (P * C dc lpf ) and high (P * C dc hpf ) bandwidth components by using low pass filters and saturation. The low frequency command P * C dc lpf will be given by the BESS, whereas the P * C dc hpf command will be share by the utility grid (if available) and the NGHCs, P * NGHC k . As islanding mode is assumed in this paper, the utility grid power command P * main = 0. It is worth noting that adjusting the power drawn by the NGHCs by commanding a P * NGHC k will lead to an adverse effect in the AC NGs voltage controller, being necessary to pursue for a trade-off between the DC and AC NGs quality based on the conditions of each NG. The power shared between the NGHCs will be defined by an adaptive algorithm based in the DC and AC NGs parameters and instantaneous conditions. As a first approach, the DC and AC voltage deviations from their references will be used. The proposed algorithm is expressed by equations (16) and (17) . First, a sharing coefficient (σ k ) is obtained for each NGHC (16) , where ΔV dcpu and ΔV gk pu are the DC and AC NGs voltage variations in p.u., λ dc and λ k ac are weighting factors and K ish is an integral gain. The integral is saturated between 0 and 1. After, the commanded power to each NG is normalized according to its sharing coefficient and the summation of all the coefficients from the different NGs (σ k n ) (17) . 
B. The AC Nanogrids voltage control scheme
The proposed AC NG voltage control scheme is defined in Fig. 8 . The control is implemented at the dq reference frame. As the main concern of this study is the active power sharing, this paper will be focus only in the control of d axis, assuming full decoupling from the q axis. The NGHC (Fig.  8(a) ) will operate as a slack converter fixing the frequency and controlling the voltage magnitude in both transients and steady state. It consists on a QVC PI controller generating a power reference P * i k . When the hybrid adaptive power sharing is enabled, the power reference P * NGHC k obtained by (17) is subtracted from P * i k , modifying the control action. To prevent the voltage controller from eliminating the effect of P * NGHC k , back calculation is applied. As the NGHC is the NG slack, a modification in its power reference will lead to a variation in the voltage magnitude, thus allowing the exchange of power between the DC and AC systems. However, this effect is subject to elements in the AC NG providing/absorbing power as a reaction to the voltage variation. This can be provided by the grid equivalent capacitance, enabling a limited participation during the transients, or by introducing ancillary services for such a purpose in the NG.
A solution to maintain the quality and increase the participation in the Hybrid DC/AC NG power sharing is to include local dynamic voltage compensation within the NG. It can be addressed by any local DG or DBESS available in the NG, able to provide active power. The proposed generic control topology for the local dynamic voltage compensator is shown in Fig. 8(b) and defined by (18) . A virtual capacitance (C vc d dt in the ideal form) increases the grid equivalent capacitance, enhancing the initial transient response and improving the participation during transients in the hybrid sharing mechanism. A P quadratic regulator (K vc ) improves the grid voltage damping, and enable the participation during steady state in the hybrid DC/AC power sharing. Both parts of the controller can be implemented independently or combined depending on the limitations of the DG or DBESS providing that service.
Virtual Capacitor (18) V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed system has been validated through simulations in MATLAB/Simulink ® . The parameters are summarized in Table I . Two scenarios are simulated to evaluate the performance of the control topology proposed in this paper compared with the original case. The first test applies the proposed adaptive technique for power sharing without the local voltage compensator, while in the second test a local voltage compensator is included in the first NG with the K vc and C vc parameters in Table I . The results are shown in Fig. 9 and 10 respectively. They show the DC voltage, the AC voltage in both NGs, the sharing coefficients, the power commands generated by the DC controller in Fig. 7 and the CPL in each NG. The original case consists on the control presented in Fig. 7 and 8 by dissabling the power sharing in DC (σ (Table  I) , in the original case the DC voltage control bandwidth is reduced to 20Hz in order to extend the system stability. On the contrary, when the proposed technique is applied the overall current bandwidth is 500Hz and the DC voltage controller bandwidth can be increased up to 50Hz. The system is tested under multiple steps of CPL disturbances in both NGs. In both tests, the proposed sharing technique (and the voltage compensator in the second case) is activated at t = 0.3s. Between t = 0 and t = 0.3s, the effect of using excessive voltage control bandwidth with reduced current bandwidth is illustrated. From t = 0.3 to t = 0.7 the proposed techniques are operating. As expected, the power required by the DC voltage controller is now shared between both NGs and central BESS, reacting one NG to the events on the other. As the BESS provides the steady state, the power shared operates only during the transients. In the first case, the DC voltage transients are improved compared to the original, however the AC NGs voltages are distorted as a consequence. In the second case, under the same conditions, the use of a local voltage compensator leads to an overall improvement in both DC and AC voltages, reducing significantly the voltage variations under CPL steps. At the instant t = 0.7s, the total system load exceeds the central BESS maximum power leading to an overall MG collapse in the first case and in the original (Fig. 9) . On the other hand, the use of a local compensator not only improves the transients but also enables the sharing mechanism to operate during steady state. As shown in Fig.  10 , once the BESS limits, the compensator start providing the power to maintain the DC and AC NGs stable at the expense of an stationary error in V g1 caused by the P regulator in the local compensator. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a dynamic voltage control technique is proposed for a fixed frequency hybrid AC/DC Microgrid with ESS, based on the power sharing between the AC NGs and a central BESS to maintain the grid quality in both the LVDC and the AC NGs with high penetration of CPLs and PECs. An adaptive power sharing mechanism have being presented for maintaining the LVDC voltage under control, not only reducing the stress in the central BESS system and the dependence in the utility grid but also demonstrating the extended operation and improved transient response in the LVDC when the central BESS presents bandwidth and power limitations. In addition, a local AC dynamic voltage compensator has been proposed for AC voltage control support based on virtual capacitance. The theoretical discussion has been supported with simulations. Further investigation on the local compensator tunning and effects, considering the use of adaptive techniques, the enhancement of the adaptive algorithm, considering other factors as the load level or the grid capacitance, and the experimental validation are part of an on-going research.
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